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AUG 2015
MEMO

City &Borough ofSitlui-
Clerk's Office

Most of the information regarding these two appeals is contained in the e-mails that Mr.

Gordon said he would submit to the assembly.

There are two issues before the assembly. I assume they will be handled as separate items. I
will address both separately in this memo.

WATER LINE FEE

I don't know if all the correspondence was submitted by Mr. Gorman in your packet. To not

overwhelm you with information I will summarize instead:

In April of this year I started the process with the city in both emails and phone calls to restore

water service to my home. I had several questions relating to the issue of relocating my water

line because of the issues involved. Specifically where does my responsibility for my water line

begin and the city's end? Also, since the original easement is no longer viable will I have to pay

the $700.00 fee to relocate. Time continued to drag on and Idid not get answers. On May 16*^
in an email to the public works department, Iaddressed it again. As of May 29*^ Ihad still not
received a definitive answer and was forced to pay the fee to get the permit to start work. On

June, 24^^ still not receiving an answer, Iasked for a meeting with the administrator. Itwas
after that, after the project was complete, that Igot my answer that I would have to pay 700

and that CBS was accepting no responsibility.

I applied for a building permit to build a garage in May of 04. At that time I was told by the city

that I could not build my garage on the east end of my property due to an easement (that

easement actually overlays the utility easement in question). In May of 04 I also applied for and

received a variance to build my garage on the west end of the property because of the CBS's

decision. Now, in 2015 the city is telling me that they don't have any responsibility in allowing

my neighbor to build over two easements (the utility easement as well as the same drainage
easement the city would not allow me to build over. Please see PDF Jacoby's 04 permit. This

permit was applied for three months after mine in 2004. Both permits were processed by the

same building official. To see the easements please see "plat with easements" file.

Clearly the city have accepted responsibility to protect easements in this subdivision. Aside

from CBS's action, please see attached SGC 11.40.030 "Generally. Municipality shall be party to

all easements. All easements shall be recorded and no changes shall occur without municipal

approval"

This being said, it is clear that the city allowed Mr. Jacoby to build over the top of an easement

rendering it useless to me. Please note in Jacoby's permit application it clearly shows the intent

to build over the easement, and the city's approval of it.
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Because of this driveway it was not viable for me to repair, or replace my damaged water line

within the same easement. Instead of a straight run of 160 feet I was forced to relocate the line

a distance of 440 feet. I also had to chisel through bed rock and re-tie into the city system.

According to SGC I am required to pay a fee to relocate my water service. This is appealable to

the assembly under 15.05.160. See memo attached from the onset of this policy to reinforce

that. It's hard to quantify the additional cost to relocate the line. However, I would estimate it

to be between $5,000.00 and $8,000.00. The total cost of the project was just under

$14,000.00. At the assembly level, I am only asking for the $700.00 fee back. No other

damages.

I have included photo's 1-8 to show the impact of the driveway on the accessibility of the

easement. Photo 3 shows the issue well. The water valve is located directly behind the red

post you can see at the forefront of the photo. The arm of the backhoe at the top of the photo
is very close to the property line or middle of the easement.

Any of you are welcome to access my property to get a better look at the issue. Between the

photos and the file "CityGIS" it is very clear to see the encumbrance allowed by the city.

WATER AND SEWER CHARGES

My water was physicallyshut off at the city main in the end of October last year. I had
contacted the water department about my concerns of a loss of water pressure. Joe, from the
water department, went out to the main and said he could hear water running through the line
even though there was no usage at the house. It became clear at that time there was a failure
of the water line. I asked him at that time to shut off the water. He did. Due to delays and

inactivity by the city Iwas forced in June to have the water turned back on because the house
was occupied. It was then shortly shut off again as the new linewas installed. There is a $50.00
fee associated with each off/on. I have agreed to pay the first one, but not the subsequent

two. I don't believe I have been charged any of these on/off fees at this time.

My original request for a credit/refund on my water and sewer bills went to the utility counter.
I was told there is nothing in the code that would allow for that. I was told to contact the

administrator. I was told the same thing by him.

It's a pretty simple case to make. There is nothing in the code that does NOT allow for it. There
are instances where this has already done. I have asked the administrator to research Donald

"Duck" Didrickson's case from when Iwas mayor. He received the same treatment/answer
from the city. I brought it to the Assembly and he was approved a refund of thousands of
dollars.

Recently the city double charged several accounts for their utilities (water and sewer included).
That money was refunded or credited.



The code requires that anyone with a meter is required to pay for garbage service (SGC

9.08.025). There is no such requirement for water or sewer service. As a matter of fact there

are provisions in the code that allow for not having city water and sewer service.

This week Iwas told by the utility department that standard procedure in the past has been

that the water department would notify the finance department when the valve was shut.

They would in turn notify the utility department, who would then suspend charges for water
and sewer.

Aside from all of this, it simply is not right to charge for a service that is not being provided. If it

is the city's intent to charge people in an instance like this, they should address it by ordinance.

At this time, there is nothing that allows for the city to keep my money.
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WS^o^pcevrch

H'l- Rl tUPl NO

BUILDING PERMIT

PURMIT NO.._qA3Js1X—G-

PLKASE FILL OU T COMPLETELY
^ iV^ . ^r7 11 >T ^

tnVNUK /l1,'cJuA>r^\ . MAII.INO A1.:)DKK,SS
rRi)ii:( TAi)i)Ri ss . zoning occupancy - p- '•>

CONTRACrOKS GENERAL PI.UMBING

I.ICHNSIl I.ICHNSK

HUM OINU • ELECTRICAL O PLUMBING • DEMOLITION •

TOTAL SOUAKE ("OOTAOK: BLEC'l RICAL SERV!f:t-AMPERAGE:
-;3C

PROJLCr VALUE CONTACT PHONE: NUMBER;

ELECTRJCAL

LICKNSn

GRADING.

THE OVVNICR OR APPLICAimS^RESPQNSIBLE FOR:
1. As Built SiiiVL-y |)iroi lo iiaiiiiii}.'.

2. Coips ol Eiij'inccis Pcrniit lot nilconsiuiciion on tiddnnds or wdhmds.
3. Appl's-rtlion (ill S.imlBiy Wnstc Disiwsn! Permit (Dept. of Eitvironmcnlnl Conservation).
4. Slate ol Alaska MiKltway Diiveway Pciinit

Comphamc, it jipplaablc. with National Elood Insurance Program.
6. Diivcway ciilveil. coiaigiiicd metal pipe. 12"mm. dm. 20' mm. to 40' max. length.
7 Alliinilii raniiiy, roiiiincitial oi mdustiial .smiciiiics must have an approved automaiic fire suppression system per

Siika CJencial Code. Ordmance KJ5-79,S

IMPORTANT: ALT WORK MUST BK INSPECCEl) PRIOR TO CONCEALMENT. THE BUILDING OFFICIAL
REQUIRI'S AMINIMUM ONE WORKING DAYS NOTICE PRIOR TO ALL INSPECTIONS.

I HEREBY ACKNOWIT.DGE ih.u I li.tvc read thisappiicaiinn, andslatelire above iscorfceiandagree to complywith all State
laws uiulCoiles and Oidintmces ol the Cily and Boroughol Sitka.

Owner VApplicants Stgnnturc

Ailiiiiniviinlot ^

Planning

COMMENTS:

/J > 4"^ r-Vt V'

K I O !

Corps ol nnglnecf's No.
Puhlic Works

Dale 7M))

D.E.C. No

State or City Fire Mnrsbsil
Elccirical

OmOMM-iBJROMti OffIrOM COPt£S lOGUStOtiteft fIRg D£PI. AS9(;SS(»r tlCCIAtC C^T. UftttTVCtCfUC
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20'ACCESS & UTILI
easeme.nt

REMINGTON WAY

o^RANDS DRiVE

S 67®46£
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138,28'



agreement between the cityand borough of Sitkaand the propertyowner. (Ord. 03-1729 § 4 (part),

2003.)

21.40.030 Easements.

A. Generally. Municipality shall be partyto alleasements. All easements shallbe recordedand^iip
changes shall occur without municipal approval.

B. Utility Easements. Utility easements at least five feet wide along the front property lines of lots

shall be provided where necessary for public utilities.An anchor pole easement ten feet wide, twenty-

five feet deep, appropriately placed, together with the right of access shall be provided where

necessary for pole-mounted public utilities. Buried electrical and telecommunication utilities are

recommended wherever possible. No more than four lots shall be served by private utility easements.

C. Access Easements.

1. No more than four lots shall utilize a single common access road that is constructed to less

than the regular municipal street standard. For minor subdivisions of two or three lots with

access easements rather than publicstreet access, said easements shall be constructed in

accordance with dty standards.

2. All access easements serving more than two lots shall be named and all lots shall be

assigned physical street addresses.

3. in the event that a minor subdivision is proposed adjacent to a subdivision that contains an

access easement, tiie municipality may require that tiie access easements be adjacent each
other. The minimum square footage of the lots in the second subdivision shall not include the
easements. The municipality mayalso require that a road be built to municipal standards within

the two twenty-foot easements. The adjoining property owners shallequally share the cost ofthe
construction of the road.

4. Establishment of Maximum Access Easement Grade. During the subdivision plat approval

process, a maximum developed grade shall be established for eachaccess easement. This
gradeshall notexceedtwenty percent in any case andshall exceed fifteen percent inonly
exceptional cases.

5. Access Easement Grade Verification. Priorto the issuance of a building permit on a lot in a

minor subdivision served by an access easement, the lotownershall provide verification from a
registered land surveyor ofthegrade ofthe access easement and a statement that thegrade
does not exceed the maximum grade approved for the access easement.

D. Drainage Easements.

1. Drainage easements confomting substantially to the exterior boundaries ofon-slte
watercourses, drainage ways, channels, or streams as determined bythe city public works
director shallbe provided. \Mierever possible, it is desiratHe that the drainage be maintained by
an open channel with landscaped banksandadequatewidth for maximum potential volume of
flow. Ten-foot wide easements, or wider, may be required on both sides ofany year around



CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA [variance fee S75.
PLANNING DEPARTMENT Plus cmrent clr>- sales tax

APPLICANT'S NAME;

PHONE NUMBER

MAILING ADDRESS

ZtiarC
Tlhll'

OWNER'S NAME:

(If differentfrom applicant)

PHONE NUMBER:

MAILING ADDRESS:

PROJECT ADDRESS:

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: )i: 3 Block: Subdivision: /-Ifll/ h Of- \/]c u-'

«U SPECIFIC REQUEST:
(e.g deduction offrontsetback to IS'for a porch)

Z.AAssistani\Applicacions\Variance Application

aciuoocoTcn at tiijc nc mcvt /^nMccn iriwc iMODcr>TinM
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City of Sitka, Alaska
Web GIS Maps and Online Property Information
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Search: Address Owner Parcel ID
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SITKA City and Borough of Sitka
PUBLIC SERVICES

100 LINCOLN STREET • SITKA. ALASKA 99835

PHONE (907) 7-17-1804 FAX (907) 747-3158

Policy #04-01

MEMO
To:

From:

Date:

Subject:

Public Works and Finance staff"

Scott Brylinsky, Building 01
January 14,2004
Procedure for water/wastewaTSfliook-up fees under new customer service policies

Page 1 of 1

work with development fees, see Distribution

Effective today thecity is operating under new water and wastewater customer service policies. These
policies include fees of $600 foreachnewbuilding hookup to thecitywatersystem, and S600 for each
new building hookup to the city wastewater system.

Procedure: The Building Department will routinely assess these feesat tlie time of buildingpermit
issuance foreachnewbuilding served by cityutilities. They will be bundled with building permit and
plan review fees for purposes of calculating sales tax.
Thefees will not be assessed customers who submitted before January 14, 2004a signed anddated
I) application for utilities connection, 2) foundation permit application, or 3) buildhig permit application.

Appeals: If for ctny reason a customer feels the fees are not applicable the initial appeal is to the Public
Works Director. Furtherappealis through the standard administrative appeal process outlined in the
Customer Service Policy.

Distribution:

Rich Riggs, Public Works Director
Dave Wolff, Finance Director
Mark Buggins, Environmental Superintendent
Bev Brill, Utilities

O'Dina Frank, Public Works
Tammy O'Neill, Public Works
Building Department Policy File

V1CilyI\BiMldin8Dcpt\Be<iiBiBaa\P0UCY 7ILE\PoIieyC4.0l wwwhootcup fe««.wpd



Sara Peterson

From: Marko Dapcevich <mdapcevich@interstaterestoration.com>
Sent: Saturday, July 18, 2015 5:58 PM
To: Mark Gorman

Cc: Michael Harmon; Sara Peterson; Robin Koutchak

Subject: Re: 104 Remington way middle ground

Yes sir.

Marko Dapcevich

Project Manager

INTERSTATE

503-956-6240 Cell Phone

800-622-6433 24 Hour Emergency Service

Sent from my wireless device

On Jul 18, 2015, at 6:56 PM, "Mark Gorman" <mark.gorman@citvofsitka.ore> wrote:

Mr Dapcevich

Thanks for this response to our conversation.

If I understand your offer you would settle for the city covering one third of the water hook up fee but
want to pursue full reimbursement for fees charged while your water was shut off. Is that correct?

Thx

Sent from my iPhone

On Jul 18, 2015, at 5:24 PM, Marko Dapcevich <mdaDcevich@interstaterestoration.com> wrote:

Mr. Gorman,

Thank you for the call this week. It was nice to hear from you. I appreciate your
willingness to work with me on this.

Here's my take on this:

I'm confident that Iwill prevail on the refund/credit on my water and sewer bill. Even if
the assembly doesn't agree, the small claims court surely would. There is nothing in the
code that would allow the city to keep that money and there is plenty in the code that
gives my argument credence.

I think my chances are 50-50 on the relocation fee. Clearly the code is on the side of the
city. However, there is some responsibility on the city with the projects the city



permitted and allowed. I'm willing to, for the sake of settling this, to ask for 1/3 of the
fee paid.

I understand that you wish to consult with the city attorney. Take your time. Get back
to me whenever it's convenient for you.

Thanks for your time,

MARKO DAPCEVICH

Project Manager

INTERSTATE

503-956-6240 Cell Phone

888-399-1802 Fax

800 622-6433 24 Hour Emergency Service

mdaDcevich@interstaterestoration.com

www.interstaterestoration.com

Complete Restoration, Construction & Service

<image001.gif> <image002.gif> <image003.gif>

<innage004.gif>

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments are intended to be viewed only by the listed recipient{s). This email
and / or attachment may contain information which remains the property of Interstate and shall not be forwarded, reproduced,
duplicated and or otherwise utilized, in whole or in part, other than for the intended purpose of review by recipient only. This
restriction shall specifically include estimates of the scope of any contemplated work. Information may be privileged, confidential
and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any dissemination, distribution or copying of this message is strictly prohibited
without Interstate's prior permission. This message may contain material that is intellectual property which may not be
forwarded, reproduced, utilized or duplicated without specific written consent from an authorized representative of the
company. Ifyou are not the intended recipient, or ifyou have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately
by return email and delete the original message and any copies.



Sara Peterson

^rom: Marko Dapcevich <mdapcevich@interstaterestoration.com>
Sent: Sunday, July12, 2015 10:57AM
To: Mark Gorman

Cc: Mark Buggins; Michael Harmon; Dan Tadic; Maegan Bosak; Sara Peterson; Jay Sweeney;
Chaix Johnson

Subject: RE: Waiver of Fees
Attachments: FW: 104 Remington way; RE: Ready!

Thank you for the thorough response from our meeting.

Iwill addressboth issues separately in this response. As we discussed, Iwill be appealing your administrative decision to
the Assembly. This letterwill serve both as that notice ofappeal and serve as my position on that appeal.

Let's start with the easy one, the relocation fee.

Thatfee is inthe code. That is not something that the administrator has the authority to waive.

The bottom line on this issue isthe city did infact allow Mr. Jacoby to construct a driveway, in part, overthe
easement. The easement isclearly visible on the platsand the city should not haveallowed that to happen.

In May of 2004 Iapplied for and received a building permitto construct a garage on my property. During that process I
was explicitly told Icould not build mygarage over the drainage easement on my property. Ihad to relocate the
proposed location and apply for a variance from the Assembly to build my garage. There was neverany mention made
of covenants, committees, or anything else. Idon't see howthe city can have it both ways.

Any HOA, covenant, or other agreement between property owners is not relevant to any type of due diligence or
enforcement from the city.

Tosuggestthat repairing or replacing mywater line in the existing location isstill a viable option is laughable. The
driveway infringes on the easement and approaches 30 feet above grade. There is no viable wayto excavate inthat
area. Toexpress that it is my responsibility to express concerns over a permit the city issued and that Ihave no control
over isequally laughable. It's not right to shiftthe responsibility of issuing a permitfrom the city to adjoining property
owners. Not including your fee, the relocation of this water line cost me in the neighborhood of $5,000.00.

Regardless of all that, Iwas asking questions for weeks to make a more informed decision on my part. Please see
attached 5-8 email,one of many. Most of myquestions went unaddressed until our meeting. There were also many
unanswered phone calls and voicemails. I had expressed several times that it was my intent to resolves these issues
before construction began. The city essentially backed me into a corner by not getting back to me.

Ifirst involved you on 5-29 when Icopied you on an email to Chaix. That email is also attached. My next e-mailwas on
6-24 to you requesting a meeting stating it's been over three weeks with no answer.

It's safe to say Iwas as thorough and as proactiveas Icould have been to try and get answers and weigh options. The
lack of customer service from the city put me in the situation where I had to make a decision uninformed.

In regards to the water and sewer charges:



Mywater was physically shut off at the city main in the end of October last year. It was done as soon as we discovered
that the line had failed. Idid not have water service for seven months. Ihave asked fora credit or refund on my water
bill. Iwas told no, and that there is nothing in the code that allowsfor it. It isa weak argument from the administration.

Iwould simply arguethat there is nothing in the codethat prohibits it. While anyone inthe city and borough with a
meter is required to pay for garbage service, there is no such provision for water or sewer. As a matter of fact there are
provisions that allow for customers to NOT have water or sewer service.

In regards to the shut off/turn on fees. Iam happy to pay the 50 dollar fee to have mywater shut off. I never asked for
that not to happen. Apparently that was an oversight on the cityto not charge me. However, the subsequent on and
offfees Iwill dispute ifthe citywishes to assess them. If the cityhad been responsive to mycalls and emailsit would
have never gotten to the point where it would have had to be turned backon and off again.

You reference the vacation rate in your email. Iam very familiarwith that. My signature is on the bottom of that
ordinance. That is only relevant in the fact to determine what the credit or refund amount would be. The fact that I
exercise this option has no other bearing, to question my eligibility for the rate and further question my residency is
inappropriate. When a citizen comes to the cityfor a reasonable request the knee jerk reaction should not be to go
after that citizen. Let's focus onthe issues at hand. Tomorrow will bethe 46**^ anniversary of my residency in Sitka. To
also raise concerns with the DEC is inappropriate. Iwill take care of those issues. They are not the concern or business
of the city.

When Iwas mayor we discovered the city charged Duck Didrikson for sewer service for decades. The city never
provided that service. He was repaid for those services. It was done in that instance and can be done here as well.

Neither one of my requests is unreasonable. While I know the service location issue is addressed in code, there is
nothing that would prohibit fair and reasonable treatment by refunding or crediting me the money Iam owed for a
service I never received.

I request the credit for my water and sewer for seven months beginning the of November, - $50.00 fee for shutting
off the water. Ifthe administration is not willing to reconsider, please schedule me on the assembly agenda for an
appeal.

Please schedule me on the assembly agenda for to waive my fee to relocate my water line.

Please notify me when I will be before the Assembly. I will provide further documentation at that time.

Thank you,

MARKO DAPCEVICH

Project Manager

INTERSTATE

503-956-6240 Cell Phone

888-399-1802 Fax

800 622-6433 24 Hour Emergency Service

mdapcevich@interstaterestoration.com

www.interstaterestoration.com

Complete Restoration, Construction & Service
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From: Mark Gorman [mailto:mark.gorman@cityofsitka.org]
Sent: Friday, July 3, 2015 11:16 AM
To: Marko Dapcevich
Cc: Mark Buggins; Michael Harmon; Dan Tadic; Maegan Bosak; Sara Peterson; Jay Sweeney (jay@cityofsitka.com);
chaix@cityofsitka .com
Subject: Waiver of Fees

Good morning Marko,

It was good to meet with you this week and hear your concerns face to face. During our meeting you made two
requests: waiver from having to pay the hook up fee when you tied into the water main at Shotgun Alleyfrom
Remington Way, and waiver of payment of water fees for water and sewer during the period that you disconnected
from the municipal water system.

Staff has reviewed and researched your requests and I have reached the following conclusions:

Waiver from having to pay the water line hook up fee

It is clear from both the plat and the subdivision covenants that the utility easements are private (see Harborview Sub
Agreement, page 2, item 4). The document states that it is the responsibility of the owner of the lot, on which the
easement is located, to maintain the easement and not construct or place material on top of the easement. It also
states that a committee (essentially a homeowner's association) can approve or disapprove of any construction within
the subdivision whether it adheres to the covenants or not. It is unclear whether that committee actually exists and/or
whether they approved the installation of Mr. Jacoby's driveway. Per these covenants, they would have been within
their rights to do so.

The City did approve a grading plan in 2004 for the home and driveway at 104 Rands Drive (Michael Jacoby) which is
partially constructed over the utility easement to your lot. However, CBS Building Department enforces building code,
not subdivision covenants. Although while Mr. Jacoby did add fill over your water service, that easement was still a
viable location for the new water service (albeit at a shallower depth). Further, It is the City's understanding that you
were the owner your house at the time that Mr. Jacoby undertook his driveway work on the easement and thus had the
right and responsibility at that time to express any concerns that you may have had that his work would impact your
sewer and water service.

As stated previously in an email to you from Mark Buggins, the permit authorized the installation of a 1" service to a
single residence. However, what was constructed was a 2" service with tees to allow connection for up to two other
residences. We have been informed that one of these other residences did indeed connect to the new 2" line. The 2"

line now constitutes a main line per the Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation (ADEC) which requires
engineer stamped plans and ADEC plan review. Had the new plan been brought to us before it was constructed, we
would have been able to inform the property owner of these ADEC requirements and make recommendations for a
shared services agreement.



Also noted in Mark Buggins' email, your costs were greatly reduced by the fact that the City had the foresight to install
a water stub to Remington during theShotgun Alley project. Otherwise, this connection would have required asphalt
demo/replacement and a hot tapofthewater main. As considerable costs to you.

Isee no justification in the Sitka General Code (SCO) orin the history ofthe subdivision thatsupports CBS waiving
the hook upfee. You elected to reroute your water line through a neweasement.

Waiver of payment of water and sewer fees during the period your water was shut off

There is no provision in the SGC to waive payment of waterandsewer fees during times that residents electto beshut
off from service. Asyou are aware, the SGC 15.06.630 Vacation rates allows a reduction in fees. It states:

15.05.630 Vacation rates.^ share S ^ b ...

There shall be a vacation rate ofone-quarter the normal billing rateapplied to qualifying utility accounts. Avacation rate is a

Sitka resident's exemption from paymentof residential water utility fees while on vacation and/or on absence from residence due

to medical reasons ormovement to the Pioneers' Home. Vacation and/or absence period must equal orexceed thirty continuous

daysand is limited tofour months credit. Only one period ofvacation rates per customer in any period of twelve consecutive

months is allowed. The period oftwelve consecutive months starts on the first dayvacation rates apply. The residence must not

be occupied during thisperiod to which vacation rates apply. The resident mustapply inwriting prior to vacation and/or absence

from residence to receive vacation rates. When the credit is applied at the end ofthe period, resident'saccount will be assessed

a ten-dollar fee. Commercial accounts are noteligible for vacation rates. Notwithstanding the twelve-consecutive-month

restriction described above, the municipal administrator will have theauthority toallow extension of vacation rates ona case-by-

case basisfor medical absences upon application by the resident. Notwithstanding the requirement of prior application

described above, preapplication may be waived by the municipal administrator for emergency medical absences. (Ord. 05-15

§ 4(C) (part), 2005.)

Ourrecords indicate that you exercised thisoption and received a $313.79 credit (see Dapcevich Vacation Credit PFD).

As the Code states, this credit is intended for use bySitka Residents. My understanding from our discussion this week is

that your primary residence is no longer inSitka. Whether youare even eligible to receive the vacation rate is in

question. Additionally, Iam told that the water department turned your water off and on and waived the $50 fee both

times, saving you $100 . Thus, your water and sewer fee saving is $414. Accordingly, Isee nojustification to provide

additional relief for your water and sewer fees.

I believe this response will be disappointing to you. Iwould encourage you to workwiththe Assembly ifyou feel current

SGC should be amended so it is more supportive of the outcomesthat youare seeking.

Ifyou have additional questions, Iam available to meet.

Sincerely,

Mark Gorman



From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Marko Dapcevich <mdapcevich(a)interstaterestoration.com>
Friday, May 08, 2015 5:32 AM
'markb@cityofsitka.com'
FW: 104 Remington way

Mark,

Can you please address the issues below, or direct me to who can?

Thank you,

MARKO DAPCEVICH

Project Manager

INTERSTATE

503-956-6240 Cell Phone
888-399-1802 Fax

800 622-6433 24 Hour Emergency Service

Complete Restoration, Construction & Service
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From: Marko Dapcevich
Sent: Monday, April 27, 2015 7:44 PM
To: 'Mark Buggins'
Subject: RE: 104 Remington way

Mark,

Sorry for taking so long to get back to you. I've been on the road for the last couple of days.

I'm sorry for your illness on vacation. That always sucks.

I'll call Chaix tomorrow and have her send me the form tomorrow. Forwhatever reason Jerome wants me to pull the
permit.

I've forwarded the info to Jerome on the patch. That is what he thought, but we both wanted to confirm.

I'll stand by on what is under that road, and where, i think Joe and Jerome have been talking, but i want to be kept in the
loop.



My subdivision was done in the mid80's. Ibelieve it was Roger who did it. My home isa modular that isan 85 so Iwould
guess the subdivision was84lsh. That being said, It brings issues to my mind. Like, why is there not a curb box? Ithink,
during the time frame thiswas done, Ishould be responsible from the property line (curb box) and the city the rest. I
have no idea what is under there. Ican't be sure, but I'm sure the issue isbeyond my property line. Given the work that
hasgone on there in the last few years (jacoby's excavation. Hunters excavation, and the cities excavation).

While the code is somewhat ambiguous, it seems that I'm responsible from the property line.

To complicate things more, is my project newservice? Clearly it's a newwater line to an existing service. Remington way
isa more viable option then coming up from Rand Drive. If my responsibility is from the property line then Iclearly have
no interest in running the line down Remington.

Mainly I need to know what, if any, is the city's obligation here? Is this a question for you or the PW director?

Interms of the latecomers thing, no thank you. I don't see any advantage to that at all.

Thanks for your help. It's appreciated.

MARKO DAPCEVICH

Project Manager

INTERSTATE

503-956-6240 Cell Phone

888-399-1802 Fax

800 622-6433 24 Hour Emergency Service

Complete Restoration, Construction & Service
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From; Mark Buggins rmailto:markb@citvofsitka.com]
Sent: Sunday, April 26, 2015 10:55 PM
To: Marko Dapcevlch
Subject: Re: 104 Remington way

Hey Marco

Good to email

I am on vacation visiting my mom in OR - and ended up sick Friday and Saturday (missed the wedding that brought me
here) anyway feeling better now. I'll be back at work on Wednesday

Yes you need a permit



Ican email theform when Iget back oryou can call Chaix at the pw office 747-1806 and shecan send you one. If you are
still planning on Jerome he knows that drill well - verysimple form and sketch needed

Streets guys make the call on the patch
But last few years theyhave wanted asphalt - last yearJerome was doing small patches, purchasing material from ACS.
Also this year S&S says theywill have a plant in town so worth price checking. Icanask themforyou.

I know joe was investigating the shotgun alley main more. But I've not discussed that with him.
I'll send him an email tonight asking themto locate and tell mewhattheyfind. (They probably already have and Just
have not discussed it with me)

The city does not install to the propertyline for new services to property unless it isa complete rehabof a system like
we have done in the old part of town amusing state grantsor ifa subdivision wasdeveloped with an LID. For example if
you had an undeveloped lot And a city main went past the property the owner would be responsible for all the costs to
tap the main and install the service w/in the row and the curb valveat the property line
Ifthe main and servicestub are installed to our standards and inspected by us and on a road we maintain then we take
the maintenance responsibility w/in the row to the curb boxnot including the valve - that belongs to the customer

I really can't speak to your subdivision. That is a different one that I believe roger did before mytime.
We don't have much for drawings that I've ever seen.

Did you want to investigate the "late comers" ordinance that details how the installer can get reimbursed ifother
property owners connect to the main they install?

Mark Buggins

On Apr 24, 2015, at 4:30 PM, Marko Dapcevich <mdapcevich@interstaterestoration.com> wrote:

Mark,

I have a few questions for you about the replacement water line into my residence at 104 Remington
Way.

1. Will I need a permit to install? If so, who do I contact for that?
2. My contractor wants to know if he needs to put in an asphalt patch or if he can use concrete if

needed.

3. Do we have any idea of what is at shotgun alley to tie into? Joe thought there might be a stub
out to the Remington way side. Do we know where the main is?

4. It was always my understanding that the city was responsible to my property line and me from
there. Why is there no curb box there? And why isn't it the city's responsibility to supply to the
property line?

Please let me know about the above items as soon as you can get to it. We are getting ready to move on
this. Feel free to give me a call if that's easiest for you. I know you are a busy guy so Ithought I'd send an
email.

Thanks,

MARKO DAPCEVICH

Project Manager

INTERSTATE

503-956-6240 Cell Phone



888-399-1802 Fax

800 622-6433 24 Hour Emergency Service
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Complete Restoration, Construction & Service
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Sara Peterson

From: Marko Dapcevich <mdapcevich@interstaterestoration.com>
Sent: , Friday, May 29, 2015 3:47 PM
To: Chaix Johnson

Cc: markgorman@cityofsitka.com
Subject: RE: Ready!

Chaix,

I just tried to call with no answer so here is the info on the payment. It's a visa card

That beingsaid, I need to know my next step in terms of the assessment on what my responsibility isand the city's. I
disagree that it's my responsibilityfrom the city main all the way to my house. Maybe this can be explained better with
more information. Or maybe it needs to be appealed. Ican't seem to find anything in SGC that clarifies this. There are
references to curb stops at property lines but nothing further. What is my next step in challenging this assessment?

Second, while I recognize that SGC requires the relocation of a water service line to pay this fee, in this case Idon't think
that is appropriate for several reasons, mostly, the city allowed a substandard service to be installed and allowed
development on top that made it unviable to repair or reinstall that water line. Since this is SGC, does this go through an
administrative appeal? Or straight to the Assembly?

Finally, My water has been turned off for seven months yet 1have been continued to be charged for both water and
sewer. The response I received from the utility department was that nothing in SGC allowed for me to receive a refund
or credit for the charges. I have not found anything in SGC that prohibits it. Garbage service yes, other utilities no. Is
this also an administrative appeal?

Go ahead and charge my credit card now so Ican move on with this project. Since the city has taken weeks to get me to
this point, I can't wait any longer. We can sort out the rest at a later time.

I've copied the administrator on this as I'm sure at least some part of this is going to land on his desk.

Please e-mail or fax to 888-399-1802 the invoice and receipt for the above transaction.

Thank you,

MARKO DAPCEVICH

Project Manager

INTERSTATE

503-956-6240 Cell Phone

888-399-1802 Fax

800 622-6433 24 Hour Emergency Service

mdaDcevich@interstaterestoratlon.com

www.interstaterestoration.com

Complete Restoration, Construction & Service
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From: Chaix Johnson \mailto:chaix@citvofsitka.com1
Sent: Friday, May 29, 2015 3:56 PM
To: Marko Dapcevich
Subject: Ready!

Hi Marko!

Ihave your water connection permit here. It will be $731. You can call me at 907-747-1806with your credit card
information, and then Iwill call Jerome to pick it up.

Thanks

Chai)<jDhv\so\^
Assistant Contract Coordinator/Office Manager
City and Borough of Sitka - Public Works
100 Lincoln Street, Sitka, Alaska 99835
Ph: 907-747-1806 Fax:907-747-3158

www.citvofsitka.com


